Heparan sulfate S-domains and extracellular sulfatases (Sulfs): their possible roles in protein aggregation diseases.
Highly sulfated domains of heparan sulfate (HS), also known as HS S-domains, consist of repeated trisulfated disaccharide units [iduronic acid (2S)-glucosamine (NS, 6S)-]. The expression of HS S-domains at the cell surface is determined by two mechanisms: tightly regulated biosynthetic machinery and enzymatic remodeling by extracellular endoglucosamine 6-sulfatases, Sulf-1 and Sulf-2. Intracellular or extracellular deposits of misfolded and aggregated proteins are characteristic of protein aggregation diseases. Although proteins can aggregate alone, deposits of protein aggregates in vivo contain a number of proteinaceous and non-protein components. HS S-domains are one non-protein component of these aggregated deposits. HS S-domains are considered to be critical for signal transduction of several growth factors and several disease conditions, such as tumor progression, but their roles in protein aggregation diseases are not yet fully understood. This review summarizes the current understanding of the possible roles of HS S-domains and Sulfs in the formation and cytotoxicity of protein aggregates.